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In the whole immense plain beneath you there is
not ono prominent feature. It is merely a geo
graphical map with coloured spaces— blue-green,
yellow-green, sap-green —just as the culture may
be. Among them, palm-woods and gardens like
dark spots, canals like silver stripes, and banks
like black bars. Far and faint the brownish, form
less masses of the city, wrapt in its own exhala
tions. And last of all, but seemingly quite near,
the Desert — here no longer horrible. If in time
itself there be such enormous deBerts, where hun
dreds of years lie bare and waste, and only here
and there some intellectual building, together with
the builder, appear in the midst, like an oasis for
the mind, why should not a few hundred miles of
sand lie barren here upon earth ? But even if
Fairyland itself lay smiling round, it would make
no difference. The pyramid is every thing. Like
a great mind, it overpowers all in its vicinity.
Even the Nile becomes insignificant. As the moun
tains attract the clouds, so does the pyramid at

tract the thoughts, and make them revolve perpe

tually round it. Dear brother, it is a wonderful
sight when man gets up his creations in a kind of
rivalship with Eternity, as this old Cheops has
done.

HALE, SARAH JOSEPHA,
As author of this work, " Woman's Record,"
may hope that her name here will not bo consid
ered out of place. From a brief account of her
writings, which appeared in the Lady's Book, in
1850, she selects the following particulars ; pre

mising that her maiden name was Buell, and her

birth-place, Newport, ft pleasant village nestled

among the green hills of New Hampshire. " By
the death of her husband, David Hale, a young
lawyer of distinguished abilities and great excel
lence of character, Mrs. Hale was left the sole
protector of five children, the eldest then but seven
years old ; it was in the hope of gaining the means
for their support and education that she engaged
in the literary profession. ' Northwood,' a novel
in two volumes, was her first published work ; (a
little volume of poems had been previously printed
for her benefit by the Freemasons, of which fra
ternity Mr. Hale had been a distinguished mem

ber.) 'Northwood' was issued in Boston, De
cember, 1827, under the title of 'The Book of
Flowers.'
" Early in the following year, Mrs. Hale was
invited from her home in the ' Old Granite State '

to go to Boston and take charge of the editorial

department of ' The Ladies' Magazine,' the first

periodical exclusively devoted to her sex which

appeared in America. She removed to Boston in
1828, and continued to edit the Ladies' Magazine

until 1837, when it was united with the Lady's
Book in Philadelphia, of the literary department
of which work she has ever since had charge.
" Mrs. Hale continued to reside in Boston, after
she became editor of the Lady's Book, for several
years, while her sons were in Harvard College.
In 1841, she removed to Philadelphia, where she
now resides.
" Besides ' Northwood,' which was reprinted in

London under the title of ' A New England Tale.'
and well commended in several English journals,
her published works are, ' Sketches of American

Character;' 'Traits of American Life;' 'Flora's
Interpreter,' (this also has been reprinted in Lon
don ;) ' The Ladies' Wreath, a selection from the

Female Poets of England and America;' 'The
Way to Live Well, and to be Well while we Live;'
' Grosvenor, a Tragedy ;' ' Alice Ray, a Romance
in Rhyme;' 'Harry Guy, the Widow's Son, i
Story of the Sea '—(the last two were written for
charitable purposes, and the proceeds given away

accordingly ;) ' Three Hours, or the Vigil of Love,
and other Poems,' published in 1848; 'A Com
plete Dictionary of Poetical Quotations, contain
ing Selections from the writings of the Poetsof
England and America.' This volume contains
nearly six hundred double column large octavo

pages, and is the most complete work of the kind

in the English language.
" Mrs. Hale has also edited several annuals—
'The Opal;' 'The Crocus,' &c, and prepared
quite a number of books for the young. 'The
Judge; A Drama of American Life,' lately pub
lished in the ' Lady's Book,' is the latest of her
writings.
" Moreover, in addition to all these productions
of Mrs. Hale's fertile mind, a large number of sto
ries, poems, essays, &c, many without her name,
sufficient to fill several large volumes, lie scattered
among the periodicals of the day. These shewill
collect and publish when she concludes her edito
rial duties. Of these duties it is scarcely worthour
while to speak, writing, as we are, for the read
ers of the Lady's Book, who know so well hoi
thoroughly and usefully they have been performed.
Quite pertinent is the following extract fromI
newspaper in Massachusetts, which comestimely
to our hands while writing. In noticing the
Lady's Book, the editor says : ' Mrs. Sarah J.
Hale, the lady editor, is one of the most sensible
and energetic of all the conductors of the name
rous magazines that are now published ; and as

she was the pioneer in this species of literature,

no one has had a greater influence, or becomemore

universally popular among her countrywomen."'
Her success is richly deserved, and her energy,
devotion, and perseverance under circumstances

the most trying, afford a cheering example toher

sex.' "

A few words respecting the influences which
have, probably, caused me to become the Chron

icler of my own sex, may not be considered ego
tistical. I was mainly educated by my mother,
and strictly taught to make the Bible the guideof

my life. The books to which I had accesswere
few, very few, in comparison with the number

given children now-a-dnys ; but they were suchai

required to be studied — and I did study them
Next to the Bible and The Pilgrim's Progress,mj

earliest reading was Milton, Addison, Pope,John

son, Cowper, Burns, and a portion of Shakspeare.

I did not obtain all his works till I was nearly fif

teen. The first regular novel I read was "The
Mysteries of Udolpho," when I was quite a child.

I name it on account of the influence it exercised
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over my mind. I had remarked that of all the
books I saw, few were written by Americans, and
none by women. Here was a work, the most fas
cinating I had ever read, always excepting "The
Pilgrim's Progress," written by a woman ! How
happy it made me ! The wish to promote the repu
tation of my own sex, and do something for my
own country, were among the earliest mental emo

tions I can recollect. These feelings have had a
salutary influence by directing my thoughts to a
definite object; my literary pursuits have had an
aim beyond self-seeking of any kind. The men
tal influence of woman over her own sex, which
was so important in my case, has been strongly
operative in inclining me to undertake this my
latest work, "Woman's Record," &c. I have
sought to make it an assistant in home education ;

hoping the examples shown and characters por
trayed, might have an inspiration and a power in

advancing the moral progress of Bociety. Yet I
cannot close without adverting to the ready and
kind aid I have always met with from those men
with whom I have been most nearly connected.
To my brother* I owe what knowledge I possess
of the Latin, and the higher branches of mathe
matics, and of mental philosophy. He often la
mented that I could not, like himself, have the
privilege of a college education. To my husband
I was yet more deeply indebted. He was a num
ber of years my senior, and far more my superior
in learning. We commenced, soon after our mar
riage, a system of study and reading which we
pursued while he lived. The hours allowed were
from eight o'clock in the evening till ten ; two
hours in the twenty-four: how I enjoyed those
hours ! In all our mental pursuits, it seemed the
aim of my husband to enlighten my reason, —

strengthen my judgment, and give me confidence

in my own powers of mind, which he estimated
much higher than I. But this approbation which
he bestowed on my talents has been of great en
couragement to me in attempting the duties that
have since become my portion. And if there is
any just praise due to the works I have prepared,
the sweetest thought is — that his name bears the
celebrity.

As sufficient specimens of my prose will be
extant in this work, I will select only from my
poetical writings.

From " The Rhyme of Life."

THE HAND AND ITS WORK.

The stars that Bhine in ATrie'ssky,
Lighting all lovely things,
Have seen,though hid from human eye,
Two tiny, trembling Springs,
Whose silvery, sofl-ton'd flowing seems
Like whispers heard in lovers1dreams,
That wake an answering smile; —
And yet thosestar-kiss'd springs send forth
The proudestflood that tracks the earth—
The world-renown'd Old Nile: —
Swart Egypt's sands,beneathhis wave.
Are whelm'd, as in an oceangrave;
Anon, from out his slimy tide,
/.ike earth from Chaos raised again.
The rich greenharvest waveth wide,
And hope,and joy, and beauty reign.

* The late Judge Buell of Glen's Falls, New York.

Thus powerless,as the oozing rill.
The infant's small, soft hand appear*.
But wielded hy stern manhood'swill,
And strengthen'dby life's rolling years,
That wonder-working Hand may pour,
Like Nile, when bursting every bound,
A flood of devastation o'er
The prostrate world around;
Or, like Nile's fertilizing tide.
May scatter blessings far and wide.

The human Hand ! Would'st numbero'er
Its mighty works of strengthand skill 7
The trophiescumberevery shore;— •
'Mid desertwastes,— on mountains hoar.
Where fool may press,or eyeexplore.
Its presencemeets us still ;—

From Babylonia's crumbling tower,
Religion's earliest domeof power,
To Zion's holy Hill,—
And downward, through the lapseof time.
Where'er is heard the voice or chime,
That summonsmen to praise and prayer,
From minaret or Gothic pile.
From shingled roof or piHard aisle—

The Workman's Hand is there.******
Man's Work — how much the word has said !
From Maris' Lake to fountain, set,'
Like diamond in a coronet.
Within some emerald shade;
From garden-paleto China's Wall ;
From Pyramid to plaything small
Which infant's touch has sway'd ;
From mud-scoop'dhut to royal hall ;
From burial-vault to lighthouse tall,—
The loftiest work, the lowest—all
Man's master Hand has made.******
Art's glorious things, that give the Mind
Dominion over time and space;
The silken car, that rides the wind :
The steel, that pathlessseascan trace;
The engine, breathing Are and smoke.
Which first old Neptune's trident broke.
And sails its ships 'gainst wind and tide;
The telescope,that sweeps the sky.
And brings the pilgrim planet nigh,
Familiar as the Sun's pale bride;
The microscopiclens, which finds
On every leaf a peopled land,
All these,which aid themightiest minds.
Were wrought and fashion'd by the Hand.******
Oh, when its gather'd trophies stand,
Like magic forms, on seaand land,
In Fancy's view, — who doth not cry,
As the bright vision glideth by.
In beauty, power, and majesty,—
"Though Mind, Aladdin's lampmight be,
His Genie was the Hand!"******

While thus to ceaselesstask-work doom'd,to maketheworld
his own,

— Lest, in the struggle,senseshoulddrag the spirit from its
throne,

Woman's warm heartandgentlehand, in God'seternal plan.
Were form'dto soften,soothe,refine,exalt, andcomfortMan.
And win from pleasure's poison cup to life's pure fount
above,

And rule him, as the angels rule; by deedsof peace and
love :—

And so the tenderMother lays, on her soft pillowing breast.
With gentle hand, her infant son, and lulls him to his rest.
And dries bis tears,and cheers his smiles, and by her wise
control.

She checks his wayward moods,and wakes the seraph in
his soul ;

And when life's Work commands him forth, no more to
dwell wiih her.

She points him to the Hand that savedthesinking mariner.
And broke the bread for famish'd men, and bids him trust
that stay —

And then,her handsunclasp'dfromhis, are lifted up to pray.
687
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But mancould neverWork alone,andevenin Eden'sbowers
He pined for woman's smile 10cbeer his task of lending
flowers ;

And soona fair youngbride is soughtand found to blessthe
youth.

Who gives, for his protecting hand, her heart of love and
truth ;—

And now his Work has higher aims, since she its biessingB
shares, v_

And oft her handwill rosesstrew, wherehis would scatter
tares;

And, like a light within a vase,his homeenshrinesher form,
Which brightens o'er his world-toss'dmind, like sunshine
o'er the storm:

And when she pleads in sorrow's cause,he cannot choose
but hear,

And when her soul with Heaven communes,she draws his
spirit near;

And thus tbey live till age creepson, or sickness lays him
low.

Then will shegird herwoman'sheart to bear life's bitterest
woe,

And soothe his pain, and stay his head,and closehis dying
eyes—

While praying Angel bandsmayguide his soul to Paradise.

WORSHIP IN THE TEMPLE.

JerusalemI Jerusalem I the blessinglingers yet
On thecity of theChosen,where the Sabbathseal was set;
And thoughher sons are scatter'd,and her daughtersweep
apart,

While desolation, like a pall, weighs down each faithful
heart,—

As the palm besidethe waters, as thecedaron the hills,
Sheshall rise in strengthandbeautywhen theLord Jehovah
wills ;

He haspromis'dherprotection,and his holy pledgeis good,—
T is whisper'd through the olive-groves,and murinur'd by
the flood,

As in the Sabhathstillness the Jordan's flow is heard,
And by the Sabbathbreezesthe hoary treesare stirr'd.

Oh! gloriouswere the SabbathsJerusalem has known,
When thepresenceof theHighestwas sowonderfullyshown;
And the holy Law was guardedby cherubimdivine;
And the Temple's awful Worship drew the nation to its
shrine ;

And the " Songof songs" was Bounded,till themelodypro
found,

Shook the goldenroof and archeswith its ocean power of
sound;

And wreathing cloudsof incenserose,like doves upon the
air,

Upbearingon their balmy wings thesacrificeof prayer;
And sweet as angel greetings,in themansionsof the blest,
O'er the heart of gather'd Israel came the Sabbath and its
rest.

But theglory all departedwhen the Temple was laid low,
And like a childlessmother,mournsthecity in her woe;
Still a peopleneverperishwho in Sabbath worship bend,—
God has kept his Chosen—He will keepthemto theend.
Soon the days of expectationand of exile will beo'er,
And Israel return to his heritageoncemore.
Then shall bloom the rose of Sharon, and the lilies of the
vale,

By thedewsof Hermon freshen'd,breathetheir fragranceon
the gale:

As the seedfor centuriesburied,when laid open to theday,
BurstBforth in life and beauty'neath the vivifying ray,
So Jerusalem shall triumph, when her children are restored,
And with songsof peaceand gladnesshail the Sabbathof
the Lord.

WORSHIP IN THE FOREST.

What numbers,when the Sabbathcomes,
Are trooping from their foresthomes!
The maiden,pure as prairie rose,
Besideher bendinggrandsiregoes;
The fawn-eyedchildren boundat large,
The motherbtings her nursling charge,
And, bearingsomepale, sickly child.
Stalks thestronghunter of the wild.

And hemay see,throughcopse-woodnear,
The antlers of the browsing deer;
Or, as his path throughprairie goes.
Hear thedull trampof buffaloes.
Or savagefoe,or beastof prey.
May haunt his steps,or bar his way ;
S<>,like a knight, he goesprepared
His foesto meet,his friends to guard:
The rifle in his ready hand
Proclaims the forester'scommand;
And as his glance is onward cast.
Or wild-wood soundsgo rustling past.
His flashing eyeand flushing cheek
Betray the wish hemay not speak
But soon thesefancies fadeaway.
Checkedby the thought— 'tis Sal>halh-Dsy!
And when hegains the houseof prayer,
Heart, soul and mind, arecenterediht-re.

That houseof prayer— how meanbeside
The grandcathedral'ssculpturedpride!
Yet He who in a mangerslept.
And in the wilds his vigils kept.
Will breathea holy charmaround,
Where His true followers are found.
Oh! neverdeemit low and rude,
Though fashionedby the settler'saxe.
The sap still weeping from the wood.
As loath to leave its brothertrees.
That wave aboveit in the breeze,—
No pompit needs,no glory lacks; —
The holy angelsare its guard.
And pious feet its planks have trod,
'Tis consecratedto the Lord,
The Temple of the living God !

But when the Sabbathgatherings press,
Like armies, from thewilderness,
'Tis then thedim, old woods afford
The sanctuary of the Lord !
The Holy Spirit breathesaround—
That forestgladeis sacredground.
Nor Temple built with handscouldvie
In glory with its majesty.
The trees like living columns rise.
Whose tops sustain the bending skies;
And o'er thoseearnestworshippers,
God's love, like goldenroof, is spread.
And every leaf thezephyr stirs.
Someheavenlypromiseseemsto shed;
The flowers' sweet breathand gladsomee>«
Recall the joys of Paradise,
When God andman were garden-friend*;
And now the loving Saviour bends—
So do they deem,thosefervent bands—
With blessingsin his bleedinghandi !

And thoughthe organ'socean swell
Has nevershook that woodlandair.
Vet do the soul's emotions tell
That music'smonarchpower is there
It lifts the mortal's hopeabove—
It draws to earth the angels' love—
The eyeof faith may see themnear.
Their goldenharps forgottenwhen.
As breathedfrom lips of contrite msn.
Redemption'sjoyful song they hear!

From "The Judge."

A BLIND GIRL'S IDEA Of LADIIS.

I havea fancy ladies arc like flowers.
And so I class and keepthem in mymind.
The delicateand gentle are thejasmines;
The mirthful and warm-hearted— theseire pinti;
The loving nre the rose, for love is sweet.
And beautiful in motheras in bride:
The stately and preciseare dahlias,set
As they were carvedand colouredfor a snowi
The tulips, such as talk of loveandbeaux;
The spiritual, whose pure,sweettboffcfi seemft*'
As are the star-beamsfrom thevault of heaven-
These are the lilies: and theviolets
Are gentle-heartedoneswho love thelilies.
And would be like themcouldtheychosetheirftue.
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A THOUGHT.

What mighta singlemind maywield,
With Truth for sword,and Faith for shield,
And Hope to lend theway!

Thus all high triumphsareobtained;
From evil, good—asGod ordaia'd
The night beforetheday.

From " Poems."

THE WATCHER.

The night was dark and fearful.
The blastwent wailing by ;—
A Watcher, paleand teurful,
Looked forthwitli anxiouseye ;
How wistfully shegazes,—
No gleamof mornis thereI
And then her henrt upraises
Its ngonyof prayer!

Within thatdwelling lonely,
Where want anddarknessreign,
Her preciouschild, her only.
Lay moaningin his pain:
And deathnlonecan free him,—
She feels that this must l»e:
" But oh ! for morn to seehim
Smile onceagainonme '.

"

A hundredlights areglancing
In yondermansionfair,
And merry feetare dancing,—
They heednotmorningthere :

Oh ! youngandjoyous creatures.
One lamp,fromoutyour store.
Would give that poorboy'sfeatures
To her fondgazeoncemore.

The morningsun is shining,—
She heedelhnot its ray ;

Besideher dead,reclining,
That pale,dendmotherlay I

A smile her lip was wreathing,

A smileof hopeand love,
As thoughshestill were breathing—
"There's light for us aboveV

TUK LIGHT OF HOME.

My son,thou wilt dreamthe world is fair.
And thy spirit will sigh to roam,
And thoumustgo;—but never,when there,
Forget the lightof Home !

Though pleasuresmaysmile with a raymorebright,

It dazzlesto leadastray ;

Like the meteor'sflash, 'twill deepenthenight
When treadingthy lonely way:—

Rut the hearthof homehas a constantflame.
And pureas vestalfire,—
*T will burn, 'twill burn for*ever thesame
For nature feedsthe pyre.

The seaof ambition is ternpest-tossed,
And thy hopesmay vanish like foam,—
When sails are shiveredandcompasslost.
Then look to the light of Home !

And there,tike a star throughmidnightcloud.
Thou'll seethe beaconbright ;

For never,till shiningon thy shroud.
Can bequenchedits holy light.

The sun of fumemay gild the name
But theheartne'erfell its ray ;

And fashion'ssmilesthat rich onesclaim,
Are beamsof a wintry day :

How cold and dim thosebeamswould be,
Should Life's poorwanderercome!—
My son,when the world is dark to thee
Then turn to the light of Home.

I SING TO HIM.

I sing to Aim / I dreamhehears
The songhe usedto love.
And oft that blessedfancy cheers
And bearsmy thoughtsabove.
Ye say 't is idle thus to dream—
But why believeit so?

It is thespirit's meteorgleam
To soothethe pang of wo.

Lore gives to nature's voice a tone
That true heartsunderstand.—
The sky, the earth, the forest lone
Are peopledby his wand ;

Sweet fanciesall our pulses thrill
While gazing on a flower.
And from the gently whisp'ring rill
Is heardthewords of power.

I breathethedear and cherishedname.
And long-lostscenesarise ;

Life's glowing landscapespreadsthe same '

The sameHope'skindling skies;—
The violet bank, the-moss-fringedseat
Beneath the drooping tree.
The clock that chimedthe hour to meet,
My buriedlove, with thee,—

O, theseare all beforeme, when
In fancy's realms I rove ;

Why urgeme to the world again ?

Why say the ties of love,
That death'scold, cruel grasphas riven,
Unite no morebelow?
I'll sing to him— for though in heaven.
He surely heedsmy woe.

IRON .

Truthshallspringoutof theearth."—P$abnlixrv. 1L
As, in lonely thought, I pondered,
On themarv'lous things of earth.
And, in fancy'sdreaming,wondered
At their beauty, power, andworth,
Came, like words of prayer, the feeling—
Ohl that God would makemeknow
Through the spirit's clear revealing,
What, of all his works below,
Is to man a boon thegreatest.
Brightening on from ageto age.
Serving truest, earliest, latest,
Through the world's long pilgrimage.

Soon vast mountains rosebeforeme.
Shaggy,desolate,and lone.
Their scarredheadswere threateningo'er me.
Their dark shadowsroundme thrown .
Then a voice, from out the mountains.
As an earthquakeshook the ground.
And like frightenedfawns the fountains.
Leaping, fled beforethe sound;
And the Anak oaks bowedlowly,
Quivering, aspen-tike,with fear—
While the deepresponsecameslowly,
Or it must havecrushedmine ear !

"Iron! iron! iron !"—crashing.
Like the battle-axeand shield 1

Or the sword on helmetclashing.
Through a bloodybattle-field :

"Iron! iron! iron I" — rolling.
Like the far-off cannon's boom;
Or thedeath-knell, slowly tolling,
Through a dungeon'scharncl gloom I

"Iron! iron! iron 1" — swinging.
Like the summerwinds at play ;

Or as chimesof heavenringing
In the blestMillennial day !

Then the cloudsof ancient fable
Cleared away beforemine eyes ;

Truth could tread a footing stable
O'er the gulf of mysteries!

2T 689
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Words, the prophetbardshaduttered
Signs,theoracle foretold,
Spells, theweird like sibylmuttered.
Through the twilight daysof old,
Rightly read,beneaththe splendour
Shining now on history'spage,
All their faithful witnessrender—

All portenda betterage.

Sisyphus,for ever toiling,
Was the typeof toilingmen,

While the stoneof power,recoiling.
Crushed themback to earth again!
Stern Prometheus,boundand bleeding.
Imagedman in mentalchain.
While the vultureson him feeding,
Were the passions'vengefulreign;

Still a ray of mercytarried
On the cloud, a while-wingeddove,

For this mystic faith had married
Vulcan to theQueen of Low !*

RuggedStrengthnndradiantBeauty—

These were one in nntitrc'splan;

Humble toil and heavenwardduty—

These will form the perfectman!

Darkly was this doctrinetaughtus
By the godsof heathendom;

But the living light was broughtus.
When theGospelmornhadcome!

How the gloriouschange,expected.

Could bewrought,was thenmadefree;

Of theearthly,when perfected,
Ruggediron forms the key!

"Truth fromout the earthchnll rluurish,"

This theWord of God mnkesknown—

Thence are harvestsmento nourish—

There let iron's (towerbeshown.

Of theswords,from slaughtergory.
Ploughsharesforgeto breakttfc toil ;

Then will Mind attainits glory,
Then will Labour reapthe spoil—

Error censethe soul to wilder,

Clime becheckedby simplegood,
As the little coral builder
Forces back the furious flood.

While our faith In goodgrowsstronger,
Meansof greatergoodincrease;

Iron, slaveof war no longer.
Leads the onwardmarchof pence;

Stilt new modesof servicerinding,
Ocean,earth,andair, it move*,

And thedistantnationsbinding.
Like the kindredtie it proves;
With its Atlas-shouldersharing
Loads of humantoil andcare
On its wing of lightningbearing
Thought's sweet missionthroughthe air:

As the rivers, farthestflowing.
In the highesthills have birth;

As the banyan,broadestgrowing,
Oftenestbows itsheadto earth—

So the noblestmindspressonward,
Channels far of goodto trace;
So the largestheartsbenddownward.
Circling all the humanrace;
Thus, by iron's aid, pursuing
Through the earth their plansof love.
Men our Father's will aredoing.
Here as angelsdo above!

* This poemwas written in 1845,and published in Janu
ary, I84'i- I name this becausein 1848,Lord Morpeth—

now the Earl of Carlisle— in a speechhomadeat Sheffield,
England,introducedthisideaof Vulcan and Venusrepresent
ing strengthnnd beautyin a very happymanner. I do not
know that he was indebtedtomypoem; but as thethoughts
were similar,and as I might beaccusedof imitation, I here
give the dale of " Iron." One merit I may justly claim for
my poems—a negative one— they are not imitations nor
versificationsof the thoughtsof others.

THE POWER OF MUSIC.

When Orpheusstruckhis burninglyre.
Mute naturecaughtcreativefire,—
Rough stonesobeyedthe swelling sound,
In mysticmeasuremovedaround,
Till, polishedby the harmony,
The finishedstructure,grand andfree.
Rose like thestar that heraldsday.
To show Man's Mind its work andway!

The swordmay sever slavery'schain—

The strongarm crush the tyrant'sreign.
As lightningfrom the lurid sky
Shattersand scathestheTemple high ;—

But 'tis the sweet-voicedSpring that calls
The ivy o'er the brokenwalls.
And gentlyswaying in the blasts.
The fragileplant the Pile outlasts.

And thus the power of Music's breath
Re-clothesthe wastesof Time and Death.
The " blindold man" beginshis strahi,
And Greeceis " living Greece"again!
The Songsthat flowedon Zion'a Hill
Are chantedin God'sTemples still.
And to theeyeof faith unfold
The gloriesof His House of old

Each Prophet-Bard of ancientdays
Still breathesfor us his lofty lays ;
The words that beara missionhigh,
If Music-hallowed,neverdie;—
And thus Religion, Law and Art,
Sow their choiceseedsin everyheart;
From ageto agetheSongflows on.
And blendsfresh life with glories gone.

A mysterythis—butwho can see
The soft southwind that sways the tree
And warmsits vital floodto flow,
And wakes Its foldedbudsto blow *—

Even thus thepowerof Music, felt.
The soul is swayed,the heart will melt,
Till Love andHope so blessthe Hours,
Life's dial-plateis markedby flowers.

And everyTemple Art has reared
Sometruth has taught,someerror cleared;
But only Music'svoice leadson
When Time is o'er and Heaven is won;
The Angel-Art to mortalstaught,—
The goldenchordof humanthought.
When pureand tunedby Faith andLove,

Linked with the goldenharps above!

IT snows.

"It snows!" criestheSchool-boy—"hurrah:" nailiii*stout
Is ringing throughparlourand hall.
While swift, as the wingof a swallow, he's out
And his playmateshave answeredhis call :
It makestheheart leap but to witness theirjoy,—
Proud wealth has no pleasures,I trow,

Like the rapturethat throbsin the pulseof thebuy,

As hegathershis treasuresof snow;
Then lay not the trappingsof gold on thineheirs.
While health, and the richesof Nature, are theirs.

"It snows:" sighsthe Imbecile—*'Ah !" andhisbreath
Comesheavy,as cloggedwith a weight;
While from the paleaspectof Nature in death.
I le turns to the blazeof his grate:
And nearer,and nearer,his soft-cushionedchair
Is wheeledtow'rds the life givingflame—

He dreadsa chill puffof the snow-burdenedair,

Lest it wither his delicateframe:
Oh \ small is the pleasureexistencecangive,
When the fearwe shall die only provesthatwelive:

"It snows!" cries theTraveller —" Ho:" andthe■we"
Has quickenedhis steed'slaggingpace;
The wind rushesby, but its howl is unheard—

Unfelt the sharpdrift in his face;
COO
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For bright through the tempesthis own homeappeared—
Ay, though leaguesintervened,hecan see;
There's the clear, glowing hearth, and the table prepared.
And his wife with their babesat her knee.
Blest thought! how it lightens the grief-laden hour,
'i*batthosewe love dearestare safe from its power.

" It snows !" cries the Belle—" Dear, how lucky !" and turns
From her mirror to watch the flakes fall ;
Like the first rose of summer,her dimpledcheek burns
While musing on sleigh-ride and ball.
There are visions of conquest,of splendour,and mirth.
Floating over each drear winter's day;
But the timings of Hope, on this storm-beatenearth,
Will melt, like the snow-flakes, away ;
Turn, turn thee to Heaven, fair maiden, for bliss,
That world has a fountain ne'eropenedin this.

" It snows !" cries the Widow — " Oh God !" and her sighs
Have stifled the voice of her prayer;
Its burdenye 'II read in her tear swollen eyes,
On her cheek,sunk with fasting and care.
'Tis night— and her fatherlessask her f<>rbread—
But " He gives theyoung ravens their food,"
And she trusts, till her dark hearth addshorror to dread
And she lays on her last chip of wood.
Poor aufTrcr ! that sorrow thy God only knows —
Tis a pitiful lot to be poor, when it snows !

TUB MOTHER'S GIFT TO MISSIONS.

" Oh ! had I mines of treasure,
How would I pour them forth,
And sendthe Messengersof love
To blessthe waiting earth f
How can the heathenwoman
Her hopeless lot endure?
Would I had power to give her light,
But I am weak and poor!"

Thus thought a gentle mother.
While, bowed in love and awe.
She heard the fervent preacher'svoice
Enforce the Saviour's law —
"Go ye to every nation.
And teach theGospel lore;
My spirit, while the world endures,
Is with you evermore."

She felt, that meek-eyedmother,
How sweet theChristian's trust;
As flowers from winter's icy shroud
Beneath the warm Spring burst,
Bo from the blight of sorrow.
Of winter-like despair,
Her heart to Faith's warn: light had turned,
And bloomedin hopeand prayer.

Oh! when the " Books" are opened.
And deedsand motives known,
And honour to the holiest
Before the world is shown,
How high above the queens of earth,
The rich, the proud above,
Will stand that lowly mother's name.
Joined with her gift of love !

HALL, ANNA MARIA,
Is a native of Ireland ; her birth-place was in Wex
ford county, where her family, whose name was
Fielding, was of high respectability. When Miss
Fielding was about fifteen, she was taken by her
mother to England, and there they resided several
years, before revisiting her native country. But
the scenes which were familiar to her as a child,
must have made a vivid and lasting impression on
her mind ; and all her sketches evince so much
freshness and vigour, that her readers might easily
imagine she had passed her life among the scenes
she describes. An able critic observes that, "To
her early absence from her native country is pro
bably to be traced one strong characteristic of all
her writings — the total absence of party feeling
on subjects connected with politics or religion."*
Miss Fielding was very fortunate in her mar
riage connexion with her husband, Mr. S. C. Hall,
an English gentleman, whose talents and taste, as
a successful writer and artist, are widely known.
Soon after her marriage, Mrs. Hall commenced
her literary career ; no doubt the sympathy and
approval of her husband incited her genius, and
assisted materially in developing her powers. Her
first work, entitled " Sketches of Irish Character,"
appeared in 1829. Of this, and her succeeding
works, the following is, probably, a correct, though
by no means a flattered estimate. "Mrs. Hall's
sketches bear a closer resemblance to the tales of
Miss Mitford than to the Irish stories of Banim
or Griffin, though the latter may have tended to
direct Mrs. Hall to the peculiarities of Irish cha
racter. They contain some fine rural description,
and are animated by a healthy tone of moral feel
ing and a vein of delicate humour. The coquetry

But now her soul was saddened—
What mite had she to give ?
Her feebleeffortsscarcecan gain
The scanty means to live;
The widow's lot, like killing frost,
Her world had desert made—
All, saveone flower, had passedaway —
All, save one hope,decayed.

Sbe wept, that pale young mother.
In humble grief she wept,
While pillowed on her heaving breast,
In peaceher fair child slept;
She wept to think the Saviour's love
Heaven'sgrace for her had won,
And sheno gift to aid His cause,—
"Oh! mother, give thy son!"

Thus, in her soul's deepchambers,
The Spirit's voice was heard;
And though beforeher shrinking sense,
The thorns, the cross appeared,—
The parting, and the dangers.
Fear, doubt, and dread combine,
She claspedhim to her throbbingheart—
'•Yea, Lord, he shall be thine 1" * Dublin University Magazine for 1840.
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